SPA ETIQUETTE
Making an Appointment
It is important to make prior reservations so we can
accommodate your needs.
Choosing Treatments
Our Spa Consultants will be happy to assist you to choose or
combine treatments specially suited to your special needs.
All treatments can be modified for your enjoyment.
What if I cancel or change my appointment ?
Out of consideration of all our guests and staff, a
minimum of 8 working hours notice is required to
cancel or reschedule. Cancellation or “no show”
appointments are charged at full price of the treatment
booked.
What to wear ?
Maintaining your sense of dignity & wellbeing is of the utmost
importance to us. Please enjoy your treatment without
clothing. Our fully qualified therapists are trained to drape
correctly to respect your comfort and privacy. If you feel more
comfortable for some treatments you may like to wear
your own swimming togs.
What if I am late for my appointment ?
Arriving late will unfortunately limit the time allocated for your
treatment, As a courtesy to all clients all treatments are
completed as scheduled.
Payment of Spa Services
We except cash AUD, Vatu or credit cards. We will require
your credit card details to confirm your bookings.
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Natural Skin Care and Spa
Beauty from Deep Within the Earth

All products are organic and
chemical FREE and hand made at
Volcanic Earth.
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OUR LOCATION :
Walter Lini Highway Numbra 3
Just 5 mins from centre of town.
Hours Monday to Friday 8.30 to 5.00
Saturday : 9.00 to 12 00
After hours please make an appointment.

PH 26690 / 7746112
REFERRED BY …………………………………………………..

www.volcanicearth.com
sales@volcanicearth.com

MANICURES AND PEDICURES

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGES
Volcanic Earth specialises in Deep Tissue Massages

Frangipani Manicure

THERAPUTIC MASSAGE
10 mins
800 Vatu 30 mins

3000 Vatu

45 mins 3,500 Vatu

Have your hands pampered with frangipani ash scrub, and moisturiser.
Your nails will be filed, buffed, massaged, polished and moisturised.

Simple Manicure

60 mins

6000 Vatu

90 mins

Four Hand Tandem Massage

9000 Vatu
60 min 8,000 Vatu

Two therapists and four hands touch your body with choreographed, rhythmic movements that induce deep relaxation.

30 mins

2500 Vatu

French Manicure

1 hour

4,500 Vatu

Simple Pedicure

30 mins

2,500 Vatu

Shape and Polish

Shape and Polish

Peppermint Pedicure

VOLCANIC STONE MASSAGES
.Experience deep, restorative rest through the precise placement of
volcanic stones. This time-honored method gently glides smooth
stones over the body, transporting penetrating warmth that soothes
mind and muscles. Long relaxing strokes increase circulation, improve
tone and induce tranquility and serenity.
A highly requested, uniquely comforting massage.

Hot Stone Back Massage

30 mins 3,500 Vatu

Hot Stone Full Body Massage

60mins 6,500 Vatu

1 hour 4,800 Vatu

Have your feet soaked in our energising Peppermint bath spa,
massaged with volcanic ash scrub to soften and revitalise, followed
by a foot massage.

Signature Deluxe Pedicure with fresh coconut cream soak and
foot Massage. Amazing foot softening treatment with
your full pedicure.
1 1/2 hour 6,800 Vatu
Childs Manicure or Pedicure

15mins 1,500 Vatu

WAXING
STONE THERAPY a Volcanic Earth Signature Treatment
Therapeutic Back Massage and Stone Therapy
45 mins mins 5,500 Vatu
Therapeutic Back Massage and Stone Therapy
90 mins 8,900 Vatu
When you have aches and pains your therapist will target and treat
those areas with specialised heat and therapeutic massage, offering
greater relief than massage alone.

Full leg

4’000 Vatu

Half leg

2,000 Vatu

Underarm

1000 Vatu

Eyebrow

700 Vatu

Lip & chin

1000 Vatu (area to be accessed by beautician)

Full face wax

1,600 Vatu (without eyebrow)

Full face wax

2,000 Vatu (with eyebrow)

Arm wax

1,500 Vatu

Bikini line

1,200 Vatu

French wax

2,500 Vatu

Brazilian
2,500 Vatu
Chest and back Wax for Men 5,000 Vatu
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BODY WRAPS

SPA PACKAGES
COCONUT BLISS (Everything coconut )

1 1/2 hour 8,000 Vatu

Volcanic Ash Scrub and Mud Wrap

10,200 Vatu

1hr 15mins 9,000 Vatu
Volcanic Earth’s Signature Skin Care Treatment and our most popular
treatment. Detoxifies, revitalizes and refreshes the body, includes a mini
facial.
Volcanic Ash polishes and rejuvenates your skin while being
nourished by natural oils and butters.

Full Body Massage, Melanesian Facial and Magnesium Foot Soak and
Foot Massage.

SUN LOVERS Body Gloss Wrap
1 hr 8,000 vatu
After your day spent in the sun come and enjoy and be nourished,

VOLCANIC SIGNATURE PACKAGE

3 hr 14,700 Vatu
Volcanic Ash Scrub and Mud Wrap, Full Body Massage,
and Coconut Cream Tub Bath.

wrapped and pampered in fresh coconut cream. Includes a mini facial.
Perfect if you have sensitive skin or suffer from a case of tropical sunburn. Leaves you looking and feeling beautiful.

MINERAL DETOX PACKAGE

3.5 hr 16,900 Vatu
These are carefully chosen detox treatments , the specially selected
ingredients and the methods used help your body rid itself of toxins,
heavy metals and as an added bonus for us all reduces body fat.
The package includes a Partial Mineral lava Detox Wrap, Chocolate
Body Scrub, Magnesium Tub Bath, followed by a Full Body Massage to
remove the toxins from your body.

Mineral LAVA DETOX WRAP

WRAPPED IN CHOCOLATE COUPLES DELIGHT

Concentrating on thighs, abdomen and upper arms. Fantastic to target
those problem areas.

Fresh Coconut Lime and Vanilla Scrub and Coconut Hair treatment
followed by our amazing Fresh Coconut Lime Foot Soak & foot
massage

A FULL RELAX

2 hr

A special treat without the calories
Enjoy an amazing Therapeutic Back Massage and Stone Therapy.
Chocolate Body Scrub & Chocolate Bliss Face Mask, Coconut Hair
Treatment and a romantic Coconut Cream Bath Tub (private and candlelight ). Green tea (or champagne) and fresh fruit platter served.
Champagne we can provided (at extra cost) or you are very welcome to
bring your own.
This is a very special 2 1/2 hour spa treatment valued at 30,600 Vatu
for a couple

1.5 hrs 7,500 Vatu
All natural, WEIGHTLOSS & DETOX Wrap. Lose centimetres in just one
wrap, plus remove heavy metals, cleanse, and rejuvenate. Your skin will
look wonderfully smooth and silkier. Diminishes the appearance of
cellulite and stretch marks.

Partial Mineral LAVA DETOX WRAP

1 hr 5,000 Vatu

BODY SCRUBS
Fresh Coconut Lime & Vanilla Scrub

1 hr 6,000 Vatu
Natural Micro Abrasion.
Have your body brushed and polished with freshly grated coconut and
volcanic ash. Plus a mini facial. Leaves you with healthy glowing skin.

ASH ME TENDER
Volcanic Ash is nature’s natural healer for dry and damaged skin.
This treatment celebrates the many benefits of the rich mineral content of
natural volcanic ash and clays. Because of these benefits volcanic
therapies have long been used to treat skin disorders such as acne and
psoriasis whilst nourishing and healing the skin.
This treatment is an antioxidant infusion and the perfect preparation for a
special event like your wedding day when you want to achieve flawless,
even skin. It’s also an anti-ageing remedy as it restores skin radiance and
elasticity.
Beginning with a relaxing full body, deep tissue massage using lava
stones as the natural heat released from the lava stones eases muscle
tension, followed by a Volcanic Ash Scrub and Mud wrap, Mineral Explosion Bath Tub and to finish a Magnesium Foot Soak and Foot Massage
Fresh tropical fruits and teas served during the treatments.
3 hour package 17,000 Vatu per person.

Sea Water Treatment

1 hr 6,000 Vatu
For a Mineral Replenishment and Body Buff.
Rejuvenate yourself with an energising full body exfoliation and full
body massage. Leaves you feeling balanced and one with the world.

Yasur Coffee Scrub

1 hr 6,500 Vatu
For Body Firming. Caffeine helps minimise cellulite and visible veins.
Be enveloped in Tanna Coffee, Volcanic Clay and Pumice Scrub
followed by an organic Cocoa Butter massage. Rich in antioxidants
this scrub leaves your skin radiant.

Chocolate Body Scrub

1 hr 6,500 Vatu
Give yourself a special treat without the calories. Our natural detox
chocolate scrub combines cocoa, rice and coconut powder together in
this amazing treatment .Plus an edible Chocolate Bliss Face Mask.
This is a very smoothing and moisturising treatment, with cocoa used
to detoxify , skin firming and toning.
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THE AGELESS ART OF BATHING

FACIALS

OUR TUB BATHS for one or two
EXPRESS FACIAL

20mins 2,400 Vatu
A quick fix for any dull, lacklustre skin in need of revitalising.
Bring your skin back to life. Facial includes cleansing, exfoliation,
toning and moisturising.

L A V A S T O N E I N V I G O R A T I N G F A C I A L 1 Hr 4,800 Vatu
For a deep purification treatment. Volcanic Earth aromatherapy skin
care will rejuvenate, hydrate & nourish the skin.
Plus our therapeutic facial massage and hot rocks massage will
restore a fresh natural glow, leaving your skin visibly renewed.

ACNE FACIAL

45 mins 3,600 Vatu

The treatment for those with mild breakouts to those whose skin is
prone to blackheads, blemishes and acne-scarring. This acne
control treatment improves and refines and balances your skins
complexion. Prevents and controls future break-outs resulting in
clearer, smoother skin.

VOLCANIC MAN FACIAL

1 hour 4,800 Vatu

Men's Face cleanse and exfoliation, Face Mask and Head
Massage. (It would be more beneficial if you shaved before your
facial).

Experience soothing relief & body hydration when you enjoy one of
our exclusive Tub Baths. The bath treatments are customised for
individuals or couples. If you would be more comfortable please
bring your swimwear.

Magnesium Detox Bath

30 mins 2,500 Vatu
Soaking in Magnesium Chloride Bath Minerals can help remove toxins
from the body and can also help relieve painful, inflamed muscles &
joints. One of the easiest ways to get a great energy boost.

Coconut Cream Bath (Our Signature)

30 mins 2,500 Vatu
Coconut is renowned for its restorative and skin enlivening qualities.
A delicious experience of Coconut milk and Coconut oil in our tub
baths. Essential oils of lime and vanilla are added to moisturise,
hydrate and cleanse your body.

Mineral Explosion red mineral mud bath. 30 mins 2,500 Vatu
Mud is one of nature’s enriching cleansers, drawing out negative ions
from the skin naturally scented with coconut and vanilla extracts.

Champagne For Two

30 mins 7,000 vatu
Our exclusive sumptuous spa treat, luxuriate in our tubs surrounded
by a canopy of flickering candlelight’s, as you and your soul mate sip
a glass of BYO champagne (or inclusive teas instead). Combine it
with any other treatment and make this time together really special.

EXTRA SPECIAL THINGS
FOR ALL THINGS COCONUT
Coconut hair treatment (with fresh coconut)
2,000 Vatu
Fresh Coconut Foot Soak and Foot massage
2,000 Vatu
Coconut Cream Bath
2,500 Vatu
ALL FOOT SOAKS are 30 mins 2,000 Vatu
Fresh Coconut Cream/Lime Foot Soak and Foot massage
Magnesium Foot Soak & Foot Massage
Peppermint Foot Soak & Foot Massage
Ear Candling
30 to 45 mins 3,000Vatu
Couple Indulgences
Couples can have all treatments and packages together if they wish,
very romantic. Candle light and Champagne can be provided (at extra
costs) or you are welcome to bring your own, just talk to our spa staff.

VOLCANIC MAN
PAMPERING FOR MEN
Volcanic Man Facial

1 hour 4,800vt

Men's Face cleanse and exfoliation, Face Mask and Head Massage.
(It would be more beneficial if you shaved before your facial).

The male manicure

30 mins 5,500 Vatu
Scrub and soak for hands and feet, nail maintenance, plus a
neck and shoulder massage to complete the relaxation process.

A targeted men's back treatment
Men’s back cleanse, exfoliation and mask. Neck and Shoulder
Massage.
1 hour 5,500 Vatu
Add an extra Gentleman's tidy (ear, nose or eyebrow tidy
Chest and back Wax for Men

1000 Vatu
5 ,000 Vatu
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